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the knot promotion

stunning centerpieces 

santa luz

stuffed tomatoeslush floral chandeliersoutdoor seating

logo dance floor

prosecco cocktails

tthe knot enlisted the expertise of crown  
weddings to create a spectacular celebration  

at santa luz, where local wedding professionals 
showcased their designs and ideas while  

networking with their peers.

susanne duffy
Crown Weddings
“Santa Luz provided the perfect setting for our 
Tuscan-inspired event. Two red Ferraris marked 
the entrance to our “Piazza” where guests sipped 
prosecco cocktails and were serenaded in the stone 
courtyard complete with a caricaturist, vintage  
furniture and fabulous Italian fare. Vineagogo wine 
truck provided Italian wine tastings while guests 
took fun photos on a vintage Vespa and danced 
the night away. Viva L’Italia!”

the team:
event location Santa Luz event planner Crown Weddings  
photography Darin Fong Photography videography Bob Hoffman 
Video floral Karen Tran Floral Designs invitations Simply Posh 
Design catering Santa Luz dessert Sensational Treats coffee 
cart Eurobar entertainment Tim Altbaum Productions, Wayne 
Foster Entertainment caricaturist JKExpressions.com linens Karen 
Tran Florals, Concepts Event Design rentals Concepts Event 
Design, Vintage Found lighting, custom furniture & chandeliers 
Concepts Event Design custom dance floor Platinum Productions  
backdrop Backdrops Beautiful photo booth Classy Booths wine 
truck Vineagogo limousine services Avante Garde raffle items 
Donovan’s Prime Seafood, Sophia & Chloe, LaQuinta Resort and 
Spa giveaways Best Beverage Company BBC charity The 100 
Friends Project

party notebook
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sweets station

the natural history museum

fruit and cheese displayretro cotton candystructural centerpieces

live entertainment

botanic décor

in Los Angeles, fresh events company designed our 
colorful soiree at one of Los Angeles’s most historic 
and iconic venues: the natural history museum. 
incredible entertainment, mouthwatering cuisine 

from some of LA’s hottest food trucks and live music 
combined for a sensational, idea-filled evening.

Fresh events Company
“Each room at The Natural History Museum was 
designed with a different color palette, ranging 
from red and brown to teal and yellow. Guests 
were able to network and mingle with each other 
while taking in the amazing dinosaur exhibits 
and mammal dioramas, which were all open  
during the event.” 

the team:
event location The Natural History Museum event planner 
Fresh Events Company photography Henry Chen Photography  
videography Film Foto Fusion floral Le Petit Gardenia & The 
Human Vase by: Jennifer Aspinall & Alison Franchi catering About 
Thyme Catering, Komodo Food, White Rabbit Truck dessert Sweet 
Lucie’s, Tasty Clouds, Oh Those Mini Donuts, Cake Divas bar St. 
Germain entertainment Wayne Foster Entertainment, Hey Mister 
DJ lighting The Natural History Museum linens Wildflower Linens 
rentals AFR Rentals photo booth The Magnolia Photobooth Co. 
spa GreenBliss Eco Spa raffle items Icing on the Ring, Alina Pizzano, 
The Fry Girl, Café Santorini, Kohana Skin, NovaLash giveaways The 
Natural History Museum, St. Germain, Kate Aspen, Bird Pick, Fresh 
Events Company, Foxy Charms, Spaphile, Le Petite Gardenia, Visit 
Pasadena, Komodo Food
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virbrant décor

rancho las lomas

colorful shooterscandelabra tablescapesmod dot cake

fresh scallops

rustic lounge area

A silhouette artist and a refreshing agua fresco 
bar were two of the highlights at our Cocktails & 
Connections event in orange County, where a 

good affair wedding & event production used 
both indoor and outdoor spaces to create  

a european feel at rancho las lomas.

natalie good
A Good Affair Wedding & 
event production
“It was so much fun creating an original design 
for such a well-known venue in Orange County. 
Using a metallic palette we created high glamour 
and European elegance fused with the rustic 
Spanish beauty of Rancho Las Lomas. Highlights 
of the evening were an over the top sweets 
lounge, Spanish infused sips and a gourmet 
shaved ice truck.”

the team:
event location Rancho Las Lomas event planner A Good Affair 
Wedding & Event Production photography Capturing Moments, 
Tosti Studios step and repeat photography Allure Ventures  
floral Lavender’s Flowers programs & invitations Invitation 
Design Studio catering 24 Carrots Catering & Events espresso 
catering Espresso Chauffeur desserts Simply Sweet Cakery, 
Le Cake Bonbon, Immaculate Confections, Dolly’s Cotton 
Candy, Ice Ice Shavie entertainment Steve Burdick Events 
live music Anthony Garcia Flamenco Guitarist silhouette artist  
Sylhouette’s by Sylvia lighting Honored Occasions linens 
Wildflower Linens rentals Designer 8, Classic Party Rentals 
valet Special Parking Services favors Susiecakes raffle items 
Surf & Sand Resort, Westin South Coast Plaza, Icing on the Ring 


